[Operative technic in muscle transplantation with microneurovascular anastomoses based on animal experiment studies].
The influence of the transient ischemia during free muscle transplantation with microneurovascular repair was studied in the rectus femoris muscle of the rabbit, as well as the effect of denervation and reinnervation by nerve suture. Both factors, ischemia and nerve suture, were taken together in a separate series. The functional results of the different kinds of reinnervation by nerve suture, by nerve implantation and by muscular neurotisation were compared. The possibility to use a motor nerve elongated to the contralateral side by nerve grafting was tested. In a further series the effect of changes of the initial tension of the muscle during the transplantation was clarified. These isolated factors were compared with the real transplantation from the left to the right side. As the most representative parameter for function the maximal tetanic tension was chosen for evaluation. Our results show that the following considerations in the operative technique are significant. To shorten the time of ischemia the donor and recipient area should be prepared for transplantation at the same time, the recipient vessels should be elongated before the muscle transplant is taken off, and the arterial anastomoses should be performed before the venous. For reinnervation of the muscle transplant nerve suture is more successful than nerve implantation. Both methods can be combined to make good use of all the potential of reinnervation. The muscular neurotisation should be used only in the face and for sphincter reconstruction. A contralateral source of reinnervation is useful in the face, but it is not in the extremities. The restitution of the original initial tension of the muscle after transplantation is of great importance.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)